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‘Seven Peadly Sins’ 
Memorable Merriment

Study In U.K.1 |

^ Prize For Five
Sunday's presentation by the Film Society, the 1 ranco-ltalian 

production of The Seven Deadly Sins, was an attempt to treat .sin 
as both tragic and comic. Judging from the result, one would have 

that sin makes better fun than grief.

The Beaverbrook Foundation 
has announced that five overseas 
post-graduate scholarships, ten
able at any university in the to say
United Kingdom, will be awarded Warm and earthy, the comic me the Father this time,
for study overseas in 1959-60. sages provided some of the important.”
Applications close on January mQSt mem0rable merriment in
17, 1959. screen history. E.g., a doctor As a bonus, the film makers

The scholarships are available not a traveling salesman) added an eighth sin to the tra-
to students domicUed in New ^ stranded in the country when ditional seven: the state of mind 
Brunswick, who are graduates of his caf breaks down. The only which causes people to look for 
recognized universities in New . shelter from the storm evil where none exists. An apt

....°'*u“i7,n Brunswick. Applications will be F a {armhouse inhabited by a climax, considering Sunday’s as-
' Ron McBrine considered from men only. barbaric rustic and his down- sembly was the Film Society’s 

ZZTc.roiyn Curran, Htri.y Grimm.r, o.v. Fotit.» The scholarships are tor one trodden but lovely wife. A noble largest so far this year.
.........  ...... ........... ........ ............... Maureen Walsh year, but recipients who receive I suggests sleeping Next Sunday, the Society s

Sport* Editor..................................................................................Gordon How». a certificate of proficiency based j -n tbe bam but hjs host protests: presentation will be the first of
Assistant Sport. Editor......................... ..................... ............j— l!Jün uPon academic achievements in „No We are civilized. We have its ambitious Series B on the

Now. staff: Mary Bernard, Ml,one- ^hoiTtaid' tSJ John Drew, the first year are eligible for a . one bedi bul it’s big. You artistic and technical development 
Ken,;F.“Z.MsuH AnnrGr.nr7;Ann Carr, Stephen F.y, sheii. c.ughey, Mac, further extension i of one year, , y with us,” The farmer soon of the motion picture. The open- 
Fred McDougaM ; , thus enabling the holder to obtain ^ off (D sleep> and the 6nsu- ing attraction Will be The Fdm

Spom staff: Jean McCutcheon, Eunice Thorne, Doug Paton, Jack Sweet, Gord a degree. . ing dialogue between the doctor and Reality, a documentary com-
. ... r, o n.The scholarship will provide , , farmer’s wife rates as posed of scenes from 58 famous

Buain... staff: Carolyn MacCoiium, Elizabeth Frear, rd.t owney, oy for travelling expenses to Britain icdess. It seems as though films. Showtime is 8 o’clock.
Proofreading: Elaîne Lutl" Betty Farrell, Joan Proudfoot, Diane Brewer. and return. The annual value of ^ doctor values food over sex. Memberships in Series B are
Proofreading. 1 the scholarships will be as fixed I Such is the terrible sin of glut- Still available. A single ticket

from time to time by the trustees t , for all five showings costs $2.00.
in England. | „h „ . Double memberships, sold to two

WUS in Hong Kong donates I Travel Allowance 1 Dresentation of the sins menJbf,S oft Çî ™me famUy’ ^
food narcels to professors and An allowance for vacation P. _ , .... -.v• available at j>3.50.
students alike, and has also travel within the United Kingdom . Thc nfxt.

At present, Mr Huang is first interviewed th' aPPl‘cante by among others, Roberto Rossel- ’
secretary of WUS in Hong Funds for such inter 6 Mini, Carlo Rim, Claude Autant-
Kong. provided. cmnlication Larva. Yves Allegret and Georges

Mr. Huang, whose current Information an PP Lacombe. Photography was im-
tour of Canadian universities forms are available tr £ • . aginative; especially effective was 
is sponsored by UNESCO, Tweedie. PO Box 3 , L scene jn which a miser regains
said: “Much of the trouble in ton. rom„ his lost wallet, and the viewer
the world today is caused by Other me™*eis ? B J sees a screenfull of money with
the ignorance which the people mittce are_, ,in. nr n t only the owner’s eye as relief, 
of one country have for those McNair, Chan^ Ronaid The attempt, to portray the
of another. Stevenson Fredericton; Miss M. tragedy in lust, envy the pride,

He felt that students in the s int john- Stewart though ambitious, lacked the
western world should under- r* ’Saint jobn- John Bur- simple humanity of the comic
stand that the concepts of free- " scenes. The symbolic scene of
dom and democracy mean very cm »___________ ___________ the 13-year-old daughter of an
little to a starving people. j " “ j adultress walking off alone into

It is only by material aid ^ . * a the night fell flat in comparison
that the ignorant can be at- HfllfïPTllS with a bureaucratic St. Peter ask-tracted to fsystem embodying CHUUVUW ||ing excitedly for the Chief: “Give

western ideals, he claimed. A f" T i51I* 2 G
Speaking of the work of the I TXE 

World University Service in 
Asia, Mr. Huang said that it 
could be a bridge between the
students educated in the ways j editor kidnapped 
of the west and the millions Tlle editor-in-chief of the Univer- 
of people who are trying to My of Alberta* slu4e.n,an!*®Zf(, 
find a means to better their dogeM
way of lite.— B.l. I according to a recent report in

that paper. .
for books or they are being over-1 bJJ\kirdeveff cou^Txe^uted^by 
charged. If the latter proves Bome engineers who were annoyed 

the SRC at the respective at the articles which had appeared
previously.—Mc,giii
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Death Or Drugs?hem.

Drug addiction or suicide is 
often the fate of many Hong 
Kong students who can find no 
opportunity to further their 
education, Geoffrey Huang, 
graduate of Chang Chi College 
and Union Theological Col
lege, told a meeting of UNB 
students in Memorial Hall 
Monday.

Mr. Huang, who has taken 
an active part in aiding refugee 
students, blamed this situation 
on the general dislocation of 
pooulation which has been, a 

- recent feature of life in Asia.
He cited Hong Kong as an 

example, saying that between 
1945 and 1949 that colony’s 
population had increased 
nearly five fold, to 2,600,000. 
(It is now about 3,000,000) 
Most of thè increase resulted 
from people fleeing to Hong 
Kong as tire Chinese Commu
nists extended their rule over 
the mainland of China.

Chinese students in Hong 
Kong, who are prevented by 
their number from all attending 
the colony’s one university and 
five colleges, are offered few 
scholarships in other countries. 
In addition, most other coun
tries prevent the students from 
even immigrating.
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6IncohoV Subject 
Of SCM Discussion

of IncohoV’ 
That’a the title of the discussion 
which this Sunday's SCM "Open 
House” will feature, 
is scheduled for 3 p.m. in the 
Student Centre.

On Monday there will be an open 
meeting in Memorial Hall to dis
cuss the possibilities of holding 
morning worship services on the 

Church organizations.

“The Affluence

The session

ion of 
laps in 
uch as

campus.
-clergy, and students are all in
vited to attend this meeting. The 
time is 1:30 p.m.
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(Continued from page 1 )
Ness EsayTone oëf two conclusions universities will be asked to carry 
will be drawn: Either students out a concrete plan of action to Daily, 

being charged a fair price bring about fair prices.
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STUDENTS’ STRIKE
A 10-day general strike by Cal

cutta University students over an 
increase in tuition lees was sus
pended recently, when the vic4 
chancellor of the school ^
that increased fees would not be 
demanded. The State Government 
had provided the money required 
by the colleges, thus making no 
need for an increase In fees. AU 
students arrested In connection 
with the strike action were re
leased from jail.—McGill Dally.
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These posts offer interesting work, numéro,is opportunities for 
advancement and generous fringe benefits.

STARTING SALARIES $4140 AND $4200—

îï svvs-sltsu
from all faculties are eligible to compete.V

WRITTEN EXAMINATION, SATURDAY, NOV. 22At the University of Alberta aftr-awÆîÆ
covered natural gas. The Unl- 

wlll retain 60 per cent 
in the well, while the re
will he sold to students.

r, Details regarding the examination, application forms and 
descriptive folders r.ow available from

x
verslty 
interest 
malnder 
—The Manitoban

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE
or

REVUE DIRECTOR
Bill Yule, a veteran of the Van-

andVseerve?yena?s on^BC television, 
ha® been namod director and chore
ographer of McGill’s 1959 Red and 
White Revue. Mr. Yule Is presently 
a choreographer on Cross Canada 
Hit Parade. —McGill Dally.

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION,, OTTAWA
If you write to Ottawa, please specify thc classes in which you are 

interested and quote competition 59-2650.
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